Double bunk - 1370 x 1980
(4' 6" x 6' 6") - pillows can be
at either end

Cut side web back here
D

Head and shower,
door each side

C

B

A

Double bunk - 1500 x 1980
(4' 11" x 6' 6")

Bow area can be used as a
single bunk but it would not
be comfortable in a seaway
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Seat

Port Aft cabin is
shown configured
for outboard well

Watertank
All cabin areas must have at least two
exit routes. Forward cabins should
thus be able to easily access the
foredeck hatch via the inner hull side,
or the optional bow hatch through the
forward bulkhead.

Emergency access hatch must be one in each hull also very useful for extra
ventilation and passing stores
on board from a dinghy

Access
hatch
Dinette

Stools

Anchor
locker

Opt. halyard
winch position
(Sht. 31)

Storage

Double bunk - 1500 x 1900
(4' 11" x 6' 3") - can be made
longer by extension panel at
fwd. end or foot well at aft
end. Pillows can be at either
end

Nav.
Table

TANKAGE
Capacity can vary depending on builder or
owner's requirements, with a number of
areas available. The F-41 is very bow
buoyant, and best location for major tanks,
or other heavy items such as batteries, is
well forward as per Sheet 51.
Tanks can be metal, a suitable plastic, or
molded in place.

Additional storage

Ice

Ice
Starboard Aft
cabin is shown
configured for
inboard

Bunk bulkhead
(reduced height)

D

C

A

B

Optional deeper fwd. cabin
window for better fwd. visibility,
Dinette can also be lifted
higher if wished

Large head and
shower area

Core well bevelled inside over
steps for max. headroom. Small
bridging gusset can be used in
this area if wished to increase
step headroom

Head/shower area, usable
by both forward and aft
cabins via 'bi-fold' door
each side

This is another general purpose cruising layout, with a
good size galley centrally down in one hull, plus a large
separate head and shower area. A mini-galley is also
included on the bridgedeck. Dinette area seating is
smaller (seats 6 to 7, or more with stools) but allows the
Navigation table to face forward.
All interior options as shown on Sheets 26
to 32 can be mixed or matched.
No. and type of berths can be as required.
Scale 1 : 50

Daggerboard
case
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Oven

F-41 & F-44SC Sheet 28
Large storage areas as required
just aft of mast bulkhead

SECTION C - C
Looking Forward - scale 1 : 36

Double or single sink unit

Three to four burner stove. If
required, oven is best mounted
on or above benchtop

Interior Options 2
Three double cabins, two heads, galley
down, mini-galley up
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